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One figure

While investigating feeding reactions in frogs, especially with
regard to the basis upon which discrimination is made, I in-
cidentally made some observations bearing upon habit formation
in these animals that contribute to a better understanding
of their mental powers. It has seemed to me most satisfactory
to incorporate these results in a separate paper instead of making
them .a part of an investigation on general feeding reactions in
frogs, inasmuch as my results on habit formation differ some-
what from those obtained by Yerkes and others. As we shall
see later, the difference is due to the fact that the feeding in-
stinct seems to be more amenable to rapid habit formation than
the instinct upon which Yerkes based his experiments

The work was carried on, at two different places. The first
set of observations was made at Cold Spring Harbor, Long
Island, and the second set at Knoxville, Tennessee. Four
frogs were experimented on at Cold Spring Harbor, a. An
adult female Rana sylvatica Le Conte. 2 A Rana virescens
Kalm, of uncertain sex, about three-quarters grown. 3. A
female Rana clamata Daudin, about three-quarters grown,
designated in the observations as " medium." 4. A male Rana
clamata, about one-quarter grown, designated as "small ."
The R. sylvatica was caught at Gilbert, Pennsylvania; the other
three were caught at Cold Spring Harbor

All these frogs were kept in a single cage about 30 by 30 by 40
cm., made of galvanized sheet-iron and fly screening. Into the
cage was placed a berry dish about 25 cm. in diameter, in which
were placed some pebbles, a large stone, and about a liter of
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water A small strip of board was laid on the dish for the
frogs to sit on. In other parts of the cage were placed dead
leaves, grass and twigs. The cage was made as " homelike "
as possible The frogs had ample opportunity to hide either
in the water or in the grass. Opportunity to hide is an ever
present feature in a wild frog's environment, and hiding places
should not be neglected when frogs are caged The cage was
placed to the side of a south window which allowed a small
amount of sunlight each day.

The frogs were kept under almost constant observation, as
far as their feeding is concerned, for four weeks before any of
the data in this paper were recorded. So much time was, how-
ever, not necessary for the frogs to accommodate themselves
to their unusual surroundings. All but K. wresccns ate in a
normal manner in about four days after being placed in the cage,
R. virescens was a shy frog and did not behave normally as
far as its feeding reactions are concerned until about two weeks
had passed.

The food of the frogs up to the time of the observations
on habit forming consisted of all manner of insects: house
flies; hornets; wasps, adults and larvae, ants; locusts, nymphs
and adults; beetles; bees; cabbage butterflies (Picris rapae),
adults and larvae; bugs, leaf hoppers, and also earthworms,
centipedes, snails and sowbugf. Feeding was done at irregular
intervals, sometimes twice a day and sometimes once in two
days. A sweep net was used to collect most of the food No
new food was placed into the cage as long as living moving
food was still there. The frogs seemed to be in very good
condition throughout the whole series of experiments.

The first series of observations were yielded by what might
appropriately be termed the natural history method of experimen-
tation, since the reactions of the frogs were exactly such as
might be called forth any day of their lives in their normal
environment. The irregularity of the food supply may be
considered normal, for the quantity of available food in natural
conditions must be very variable and irregular, depending
as it does on temperature, humidity, light, etc On the whole,
we may say that the frogs were subjected to no conditions
that might not befall them under normal circumstances.

Inasmuch as it was possible that the food placed into the
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cage engaged the attention of all the four frogs simultaneously,
the observations "will be presented in exactly the order in which
they were made and recorded.

OBSERVATIONS

July 26.—Two hairy caterpillars about 2 cm long (of unde-
termined species) were placed into the cage with the frogs
The}' were eaten, but unfortunately my notes do not state
which frogs ate them The omission does not materially affect
the conclusion to be drawn later.

July 29 —I placed 30 of the hairy caterpillars into the cage.
The caterpillars crawled over everything in the cage The
following is an account of the behavior of each frog toward the
caterpillars. The observations lasted about two hours.

Raua sxlvatica attempted to eat a caterpillar seven different
times within an hour, but rejected it each time Following
these trials no other caterpillars were visibly reacted to. By
attempting to eat a caterpillar and then rejecting it, is meant
this: The frog shot out the tongue in the normal manner,
bringing the caterpillar back to the mouth, then extruding
the tongue slowly, slightly wriggling it. In most cases this
muscular wriggling freed the caterpillar from the tongue; if it
did not, the withdrawal of the tongue into the mouth scraped
off the caterpillar in nearly every case Sometimes the tongue
was wriggled without a previous withdrawal into the frog's
mouth.

Rana clamata (medium) made only two trials of the cater-
pillars, rejecting both, and then ceased to react toward them
for a while. The frog then jumped into the dish of water.
Subsequently a caterpillar crawled along the rim of the dish
opposite the frog. The frog walked over to within 3 cm of
the caterpillar, and paid close attention to its movements for
about 15 seconds. Then the frog walked backwards about
8 cm. resuming the original somewhat indifferent attitude.
No further reactions toward the cater])illars were observed,
although they crawled in most tempting situations.

Rana virescens made three trials of the caterpillars, rejecting
every one. No other response to the caterpillars was observed.

July 30, 11 A. M.—I colored six caterpillars by sprinkling
carmine powder on them, and six others by sprinkling with
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methylene blue powder. These colored caterpillars were then
placed into the frog cage where they crawled around in normal
fashion. Although they crawled in the most tempting positions
for over an hour, not any of the frogs manifested any visible
response. The very marked difference in coloring of these
caterpillars was insufficient apparently to cause a break in the
rapidly formed habit of avoiding hairy caterpillars. The color
of the caterpillars evidently had little or nothing to do in the
formation of the habit in this case.

July 30, 4 P. M.—The caterpillars when disturbed spin a thread
of silk and suspend themselves on it until the disturbance is
over, when they crawl back again to their original position.
A normal caterpillar was observed to suspend itself in this
manner about 5 cm. in front of the wood frog and about 3 cm.
from the bottom of the cage. The caterpillar wriggled, and
was snapped by the frog almost immediately. The caterpillar was
held in the mouth for a half-second. The tongue was then
thrown out and held out for two or three seconds The cater-
pillar, however, stuck fast, and when the tongue was withdrawn
into the mouth the caterpillar went with it It was soon
swallowed with seeming difficult}-. The wood frog did not
later react toward any of the crawling caterpillars.

The eating of this caterpillar does not indicate a dissolution
of the recently formed habit of refusing this kind of organism.
The stimuli from a wriggling suspended caterpillar are quite
different from those of a crawling caterpillar. The stimuli
from the crawling caterpillar were probably the only ones upon
which the avoiding habit was based. (We have noted that
color played little or no part in this case.) When these stimuli
were absent, the previously formed habit of course could not
operate.

Rana virescens. The caterpillars collect on the ceiling of
the cage and then remain quiet if left to themselves for a few
hours. It thus happened that the frog had not seen any crawling
caterpillars for four and a half hours. When I placed a cater-
pillar on the rim of the berry dish in which the frog was sitting,
the caterpillar was snapped up at once, but the tongue was
quickly thrown out, and the frog being in the water, the caterpillar
was washed off This frog could not be induced to react toward
another caterpillar. The three trials on the previous day had
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evidently not been quite sufficient to establish a habit lasting
longer than one day.

.Rana clamata (small) snapped up a caterpillar after it had
dropped from the ceiling, and swallowed it with great difficulty
No visible attempt was made to reject it.

July 31.—I placed an adult locust (Dissostcira Carolina)
into the cage. Rana clamata (small) became interested after
the locust had been in the cage a few minutes When the
locust had climbed up the side of the cage about 22 cm above
the floor, the frog jumped, but struck the side of the cage 3 cm.
below the locust.

Rana clamata (medium) also became interested a few minutes
after the small spring frog had jumped at the locust The
locust was climbing up the side of the cage, and when about
12 cm. above (vertically) and 7 cm away (horizontally) the
frog jumped, landing against the side of the cage below the
locust. A few minutes later I induced the locust to climb up
the side of the cage at another point. When it was about
10 cm above the frog, the frog straightened up, and after ex-
aminimg the locust for about 30 seconds, moved back a little
and squatted down. The locust was all the time slowly climbing,
and always within reach of the frog.

It would have been impossible for the small R clamata to
eat the locust, and it would have been very difficult for R. clamata
(medium) to eat it; we may infer therefore that the size of the
object was responsible for the peculiar behavior on the part
of both frogs. I noticed, both before and after this observation,
that when frogs jump for small locusts, flies, etc., they land
almost exactly at the spot on which the locust or fly is located.
The large size of the locust seems therefore to have partially
inhibited the feeding reaction This inhibitory action plus
the effect of the previous unsatisfactory jump at the locust
resulted for R. clamata (medium) in almost complete inhibition
of reaction. At the conclusion of the experiment the locust
was removed from the cage.

August 1, 10 A. xi.—The locust was again placed into the cage.
Rana clamata (medium) became interested the moment the
locust began climbing up the wall of the cage In about a
minute the frog, striking below the locust, brought it down
with only its left hind foot in the frog's mouth. The locust
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freed itself easily. The frog made no further attempts to get
it, nor was there any visible reaction to it for over an hour,
although the locust was nearly always within easy striking
distance.

Rana sylvahca was not observed to react visibly to a locust
of such size, although it is just barely possible that the frog could
swallow it.

August i, 3 P M.—I again placed the locust into the cage.
There was no visible response on the part of any of the frogs.
Nor was there- any response to the hairy caterpillars which
have been in the cage continuously since July 29. When I
removed the caterpillars 1 found that none had been eaten
except as recorded above

August Q, Q 30 A 11.—The frogs have not been fed for two
days 1 placed one of the hairy caterpillars into the cage
Each of the four frogs in turn snapped up the caterpillar, but
in every case extruded the tongue subsequently and shook the
caterpillar off. Then the caterpillar was taken out of the cage

August 9, 12 30 p M.—The caterpillar was placed into the
cage again

Rana sylvatica reacted first by making two short hops to
orient- so as to look directly at the caterpillar (The caterpillar
was about 5 cm in front of the frog) The head of the frog
was then slowly lowered and brought forward toward the cater-
pillar, but I could not see that the tongue was shot out although
I watched especially to see if this would hap] ion In a second
or two the head lurched forward a little more and then the
tongue was very slowly extended, barely touching the cater-
pillar The tongue was now withdrawn and then suddenly
extruded, with what appeared as a very slight attempt to shake
the caterpillar off The caterpillar elicited no further response
during the next 45 minutes.

Rana clamata (small) and R. virescens paid no attention
whatever to the caterpillar.

Rana clamata (medium) reacted visibly when the caterpillar
was 10 cm. in front of it See figure 1 The interval between
the moment when I dropped the caterpillar in front of the frog
and the initial reaction was about 2 seconds. The caterpillar
was dropped on the edge of the board lying on the dish of water.
The moment the caterpillar started crawling along the board
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the frog made three short hops, the last bringing it upon the
board. Then, as the caterpillar crawled, the frog made three
more short hops at intervals to keep up with the caterpillar
The frog then bent down its head and body seemingly for the

FIGURE 1, Sketch of the frog cage, as described on page HI \, and frog, illustrating
the behavior of Ru/m clamata (medium) while examining the hairy eaterpillai
The numerals 1 to 5 indicate the successive positions ot the frog while the cater-
pillar crawled along the board as .shown by the line of du.she.-. After the cater-
pillar had fallen from the top of the cage into the dish of water, positions (i
and 7 were successively taken The caterpillar was placed on the board at A
For fuller description see experimental record undei August !) Xot drawn
to scale.

purpose of looking more closely at the caterpillar. Next, there
was a slight forward movement of the head, but I did not see
the tongue come out although I looked closely. The cater-
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pillar then crawled away without eliciting immediately any
further response from the frog. The caterpillar kept on crawling
to the en<] of the board and up the side of the cage. When
it came to the ceiling, it lost its foothold and dropped into
the water close beside the board on which the frog sat The
wriggling of the caterpillar as it lay on the surface of the water
attracted the frog's attention A short hop oriented the frog.
After watching the caterpillar for about 10 seconds, the frog,
with a very short hop, resumed its original position with the
body axis at right angles to the direction in which the cater-
pillar was located

On July 29 this frogf ormed the habit, in two trials, of avoid-
ing crawling hairy caterpillars. It is probable that no hairy cater-
pillars were tried again till 9.30 August 9. The effects of the habit
were not wholly lost, as might at first sight appear, when the
caterpillar was snapped up on August 9, for it took only a single
trial to perfect the habit again. It is also possible that the
unusual state of hunger was partly responsible for the break
in the habit. But, interpreting the facts as they stand, it can-
not be • denied that the habit of avoiding hairy caterpillars
persisted to some extent for 10 days.

August 13, 5.30 P. M.—Since August 9 the frogs had been
very scantily fed I now put another caterpillar into the cage.

Rana clamata (medium) manifested interest in the cater-
pillar 5 seconds after introduction. Two very short hops brought
the frog within 3 cm. of the caterpillar The frog then bent
down the head and examined the caterpillar for about 40 seconds
At the end of this period the frog jumped away 5 cm. to the
right with the body axis at right angles to the position occupied
while examining the caterpillar. During the next 30 minutes*
the frog did not respond visibly to the movements of the cater-
pillar.

Rana sylvatica took no notice whatever of the caterpillar.
Rana virescens hopped toward the caterpillar and then snapped

it up, but immediately released it in the usual way. The frog
took no further notice of the caterpillar.

Rana clamata (small) sat in the dish while the previously
recorded behavior was observed. When the caterpillar was
crawling again unmolested, near the dish, the frog hopped
out of it, snapped up the caterpillar, but immediately released
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it by throwing out the tongue and shaking off the caterpillar
in the usual way. In about 5 seconds the frog snapped up the
caterpillar again and immediately released it. About two
minutes later the frog snapped for the third time but missed
the caterpillar. The feeding reaction teemed to be slighth
inhibited. Seven minutes later the caterpillar crawled back
and forth on a walnut leaf stalk stripped of leaflets located 7 cm.
above the surface of the water into which the frog had in the
mean time jumped. The frog oriented in the water to face
the caterpillar, and then raised the head, watching the cater-
pillar for about 15 seconds Then a house fly alighted on a
piece of board 12 cm away from, and 45 degrees to the left of,
the frog. Immediately the frog oriented, and after a half second's
examination, jumped and caught the fly.

This day's observations show that the habit of leaving hairy
caterpillars alone was well formed by the experiences of August
9, for the unusual state of hunger occasioned by very scanty
feeding since August 9 must have put the habit to a severe
test Nevertheless, two of the frogs, Rana clamata (medium)
and fy. sylvatica, withstood the test

Unavoidable circumstances made it necessary to terminate
this series of experiments with these observations.

Five months later certain experiments were carried on at
Knoxville, Tennessee, with the Rana clamata (medium) of
the preceding experiments, in a cage similar to that employed
at Cold Spring Harbor. (The other frogs mentioned had es-
caped during transportation ) The observations from this
second set of experiments confirm the conclusions drawn from
the first series, and in a few instances new features of behavior
are brought out. During the five months' interval various
kinds of food were fed at irregular intervals Flies, leaf hoppers,
earthworms, and Pieris rapac caterpillars were the chief articles
of diet.

In this series of experiments some food organisms which are
usually eaten with great readiness were altered with chemicals
and with electrical stimuli to make them disagreeable. Although
such artificial changes are easily accomplished, the method
is not as productive of results in feeding experiments as is the
natural history method, chiefly because artificial stimuli, espec-
ially those proceeding from chemicals, are usually not as easily
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controlled as those naturally resident in an animal. When
it is remembered that peculiarities of movement of a food organ-
ism may be a factor in discrimination, this consideration ac-
quires added significance.

The Rana clamata was fed with an irregular succession of
earthworms and mealworms (Tcnebrio obscura and T molitor)
for a few days to determine whether either of these organisms
is eaten with greater readiness than the other. After it was
found that if any such preference existed, it was in favor of
the earthworm, the earthworms that were fed henceforth were
nearly all treated with oil of cloves or with calcium chloride.
These chemicals markedly irritate the mucous membranes
of the frog. It was thought that the frog would in time come
to leave the chemically treated worms alone The experiment
was not entirely perfect in its technique because the oil of cloves
and the calcium chloride caused the worms to behave abnormally

These substances are very irritating to the worms, causing
violent movements, and if the substances act for a few minutes
the worm becomes paralyzed in the treated region, for this
reason only the posterior parts of the worms were treated.
However, since only confirmatory evidence was wanted—evi-
dence derived from a method of experimentation different in
nearly all respects from that employed in the first series of
experiments—only the general results need be regarded These
proved to be satisfactory. The following is a summary of the
results obtained from feeding the medium sized green frog
with meal worms and an occasional chemically treated earth-
worm.

First day. I painted the posterior part of an earthworm
with a little oil of cloves, and placed it into the cage. The worm
wriggled less than a normal worm. The frog snapped it up in
normal fashion. There was no indication that it experienced
any disagreeable sensations.

Second day. 11.30 A. M I painted several worms with oil
of cloves and placed them into the cage in clear view of the
frog None were eaten or reacted to in any way for 5 minutes.
I then put a small meal worm into the cage. This was eaten
in 15 seconds. In a few minutes a chemically untreated earth-
worm was put into the cage It was eaten in about 30
seconds.
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Second day. 2.30 P. M. A worm painted with CaCLwas placed
into the cage: it was not eaten I presented in a few minutes
a mealworm. It was eaten promptly. In a few minutes J painted
a worm with CaCU and put it in the same place where the meal-
worm had been picked up, but the worm was not eaten. The
frog hopped away in three minutes. Another mealworm was
eaten in 15 seconds.

Third day I placed a worm treated with Cad, into the cage,
but there was no reaction on the part of the frog A meal-
worm was then presented It was eaten in 15 seconds. Then
I fed an untreated worm. No reaction occurred in 5 minutes.
I then fed a meal worm, which was eaten in one minute. In
about 30 minutes an untreated worm was placed into the cage
without eliciting any reaction on the part of the frog for several
minutes Then another untreated worm was placed into the
cage. No reaction was evident for about 8 minutes Then
the worm happened to crawl away from the frog to the side.
When it was about 10 cm away, the frog made a very feeble
effort to get the worm. I then caused the worm to crawl toward
the »frog from the side When the worm was crawling under
the frog's chin, the frog made another efiort to get the worm,
but missed it, getting instead a few grains of sand. As the
tongue was withdrawn into the mouth the sand was scraped
off on the jaws, from which it was at once wiped with the fore
feet. The frog hopped away in a few seconds. I presented
another normal worm In a few seconds the frog became
interested—shown by a slight side twist of the body—but an-
other frog in the cage snapped up the worm

Fourth day. 10 A. M. I placed a worm treated with CaCl2
into the cage for over five minutes, but there was no response
on the frog's part. I then presented another similarly treated
worm After one minute the frog made a very feeble efiort
to snap it up, but did not succeed. Since this worm became
inactive I presented a third similarly treated with CaCl2 Alter
three minutes the frog made six feeble and unsuccessful strokes
with the tongue, followed by a seventh strong stroke which
brought the worm's head into the frog's mouth When the
worm was about one-third swallowed the frog began to jump
about the cage rather violently, a peculiarity of behavior caused
probably by the contact of the worm's body (treated with CaCl2)
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with the feet of the frog. (Former control experiments on other
frogs showed that the skin of frogs is very sensitive to solutions
of CaCL) The worm was not entirely swallowed Sometime
between 15 and 20 minutes after the worm was snapped up,
the worm broke in two, the anterior third being swallowed and
the remainder dropping to the floor of the cage

Fourth day. 12 .\r An untreated worm was presented to
the frog. No reaction occurred in 30 seconds

Fourth day. 4 p M I presented a worm treated with CaCL.
The worm wriggled for two minutes unnoticed I then presented
a mealworm which was eaten in about 15 seconds

On the fifth and sixth days no experiments were made
Seventh day A mealworm was eaten in five seconds. A

worm painted with CaCl2 was then placed into the cage. It
crawled into a very favorable position The frog bent down
the head in about 45 seconds after introduction, apparently
to look at the worm more closely In a few seconds after bend-
ing down the head, the frog shot out the tongue, missed the
worm, and got instead a few fibres of grass. In ten seconds
the frog hopped away 1 then gave it a mealworm which was
eaten in about 20 seconds

Eighth day. The frog snapped at, but missed, an untreated
worm two minutes after it was placed into the cage. The worm
crawled around the cage for 20 minutes without calling forth
any response from the frog. A mealworm which was now in-
troduced, was eaten in two seconds. A normal untreated
worm was then put into the cage, but no change of behavior
resulted Another mealworm placed 15 cm to the side of the
frog was eaten in three seconds.

Xuith day. The experiments so far show the effects of dis-
agreeable chemical stimuli. The object was now to test the
formation of habits by using a disagreeable electrical stimulus.
An induced current was employed. One electrode was con-
nected with the pan holding wet sand on which the frog sat
The other electrode was attached to a very thin copper wire,
the end of which was wrapped around the body of a cockroach
in such a way as not to interfere much with the roach's crawling
movements The idea was that as soon as the roach should be
snapped up, the tongue of the frog, touching the wire, would close
the circuit, and a shock would then be sent into the tongue. The
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strength of the shock was determined by applying the electrode
holding the food to the hind leg of another frog; a shock that was
just strong enough to cause a reaction was then used on the me-
dium-sized Rana clamata. But the electric shock turned out to be
very much stronger in the mouth of the Rana clamata than on the
hind leg of the test frog. The moment the frog snapped up
the cockroach which had been placed into the cage, the frog
immediately executed a series of wild hops until the roach
was got rid of. The speed of the reactions prevented me from
observing how the roach was brought out. Whether the frog
actively threw it out, or whether it was pulled out by the elas-
ticity of the copper electrode, I do not know Other roaches
were offered with and without electrode, but none were noticed.

Tenth day. Roaches, earthworms, and mealworms were
placed into the cage at various times of the day, but the frog
became interested in none of them

Eleventh, twelfth and thirteenth days. No reactions toward
any port of food were observed

Fourteenth day. One mealworm was eaten one minute after
presentation.

Fifteenth to twentieth days From one to three mealworms
were eaten each day. No earthworms were eaten or even
noticed.

The experiment with the electric stimulus has little value.
The stimulus was unfortunately much too strong This put
the frog into a state similar to that produced by fear, and in
consequence the eating instinct was wholly inhibited for a few
days. It is of interest, however, to note that discrimination
between mealworms and earthworms was not interfered with
to an appreciable extent, excepting perhaps that discrimination
was sharpened.

At the same time that the medium-sized spring frog was ex-
perimented on with mealworms and with earthworms chemically
treated, a large male Rana clamata was also fed with an irregular
succession of these organisxns to determine whether the rapidity
of habit formation varied markedly among different individuals
of the species.

First day. (On account of the generally negative character
of the results the mealworms which were fed are not recorded
From two to six mealworms were eaten each dav.) An earth-
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worm painted with CaCL was presented. It was eaten at once.
After it was down the frog rubbed his belly several times with
hii; fore feet.

Second dav 11.30 A. M An earthworm treated with CaCl2
was presented. It was eaten at once The frog rubbed his
belly with both fore feet I presented a small untreated worm.
It was eaten in 30 seconds. Another worm treated with CaCL
was eaten in 30 seconds. The frog was then given a worm
treated with oil of cloves This worm was eaten in 15 seconds.
The frog began to jump about actively seemingly trying to get
under something. Finally h>- jumped into the water and re-
mained there.

Second dav 2 30 ]'. M A worm treated with CaCL was
eaten promptlv The frog's hind legs twitched a little; followed
by a rubbing of the belly Another worm treated with CaCl, was
eaten promptly.

Third duv A worm treated with CaCL was presented. It
was eaten promptly A worm dusted with powdered quinine
sulphate was also eaten promptly. Following this I put normal
worms into the cage, but for 10 minutes none were eaten. On
three occasions the frog hopped away from the worms after
seeing them for a minute or so. In about 30 minutes I placed
a normal worm into the cage It was eaten in a few seconds

Fourth day. A worm treated with CaCL was snapped up
in a few seconds. After the worm was down the frog nibbed
the point of his nose with the fore feet Apparently some
of the intating CaCL was brought into contact with the nose
while the worm was being swallowed

No experiments were made on the fifth and sixth days
Seventh day A worm treated with CaCL was eaten m 10

seconds. The frog rubbed his belly In two minutes another
CaCL worm was presented and promptly eaten. Again the
frog rubbed his belly There seemed to have been too much
CaCL, for the frog seemed to try to get rid of the worm

Eighth day. A normal untreated worm when placed into the
cage was eaten in one minute. Another worm was not eaten
in four minutes.

Ninth day. I attached one electrode of an induced current
to the wet sand in the cage, and the other, ending in a very thin
wire, to an earthworm lying on a small sheet of glass. The
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frog snapped up the worm, made several wild hops, and then
dropped it.

Tenth day Earthworms, mealworms, and cockroaches were
placed into the cage, but none were eaten or even noticed.

On the eleventh, twelfth and thirteenth days nothing was
eaten

Fourteenth day Three mealworms were eaten but there
was no reaction to earthworms

Fifteenth day. The frog ate two mealworms. Following
these a normal earthworm was presented, bx\t was unnoticed
for ten minutes. Two more mealworms were then eaten in
rapid succession

CONCLTSIONS

The experiments cited illustrate the formation of a habit in
at least five different cases as follows1 Rana clamata (medium')
avoided hairy caterpillars after at most four trials (the first
two possible trials on July 2 b may have had nothing to do with
the formation of the avoiding habit), Rana sylvatica formed
the habit in seven trials: Rana vircscens formed the same habit
in four trials, three on one day and one on the following day;
Rana clamala (medium) learned to avoid chemically treated
earthworms after two trials (after only one trial if the chemical
effect only is considered), the large Rana clamata formed the
avoiding habit only after a large number of trials, and then
possibly only because an electric stimulus was employed, both
the Rana clamata refused all food for three days after a single
experience with the electric shock It may be pointed out
that in the case of Rana clamata (medium) the inhibition of
the feeding instinct did not affect the habit of leaving alone
earthworms and eating mealworms. With regard to the large
Rana clamata, we cannot be sure whether the habit of avoiding
earthworms and eating meal worms was established wholly by the
single application of the electric stimulus, or whether the habit,
already partly formed by the effect of the chemically treated
worms, was only completed by the electric shock.

Little attention was paid to the persistence of the habits
which the frogs formed. After the application of the electric
shock no earthworms were eaten by Rana clamata (medium)
for I I days, although mealworms were eaten freely. In the
first series of experiments the habit of avoiding hairy cater-
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pillars persisted partially for ten days, for on the tenth day a
single trial again perfected the habit. In this case the habit
was severely tested by keen hunger resulting from lack of food
for two days. The other frogs also showed the effects of the
habit for similar periods of time. In the first series of experi-
ments the hairy caterpillar was refused while more than twenty
widely different kinds of insects, etc., were eaten. In the second
series, earthworms were refused while mealworms only were
eaten. Whether the eating of a large variety of animals tends
to break down a habit of rejecting one kind sooner than the
eating of only a single variety would, has not been determined.
• The avoiding habits were formed in two different ways First,
the disagreeable object was taken into the mouth and then
reiected. as in the case of avoiding hairy caterpillars Second,
the disagreeable object was eaten without any visible effort
at rejection with the tongue This involves no muscular efforts
of a reacting character The habit is formed wholly in nervous
tissue Habit formation of this character is illustrated in the
experiments with chemically treated earthworms. In the case
of Rana clamata (medium) the habit of avoiding earthworms
was-, formed on the basis of a single experience with a disagree-
able earthworm, which was eaten without any apparent effort
to eject it after it was in the Irog's mouth, nor was there any
muscular effort observed that was not present when a normal
earthworm is eaten.

Although such a distinction does not seem to have been
brought out before by students of animal behavior, the prac-
tical value of such a distinction is apparent, for in experimenting
with animals, a habit might sometimes be thought to have
arisen suddenly when as a matter of fact it may have been
formed gradually and invisibly, and only made its appearance
suddenly This may be illustrated by referring to the behavior
of the large Rana clamata. When did the earthworm-avoiding-
habit begin to form' Was it when the first chemically treated
earthworm was eaten, or was the habit actually initiated when
the electric shock was introduced—the chemically treated earth-
worm previously eaten having left no effect? Further, such
a discrimination enables us to conclude that actual trial with
subsequent rejection iia unnecessary for the formation of a
habit based on the avoidance of a disagreeable object; trial
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only is necessary. This does not mean that the muscular act
of rejection may not sometimes aid in strengthening a habit
or in perfecting it more quickly.

With regard to the rapidity of the formation of a habit ray
results differ markedly from those obtained by Yerkes in his
careful and extensive work on frog reactions. But our results
are not contradictory, for Yerkes worked on habit formation
by using the labyrinth and other devices, making use of what
might be called for convenience the homing instinct; while
my work is based on discrimination involving the feeding in-
stinct. The apparatus Yerkes used in his experiments seems
to be the simplest that could be devised which insured trust-
worthy results. One piece of apparatus was " a small box with
an opening 15 cm. by 10 cm. so that the animal could escape
from confinement in it through the opening, the lower portion
being closed by a plate of glass 10 cm. by 10 cm. leaving a space
5 cm. by 10 cm. at the top." The frogs being placed in the box
" tended to jump toward the opening because it was light,
but they did not learn with 20 or 30 experiences that there
was a «glass at the bottom to be avoided." (11, p. 582.) Other
experiments with a very simple maze or labyrinth showed also
that from 50 to 100 trials were necessary to perfect the habit
of correctly threading the maze. The question now arises,
why should Yerkes' frogs require from 20 to 100 trials to form
a habit, while my frogs required only from two to seven trials?

The writer is convinced that the solution lies in the fact that
his experiments involved adaptations in a highly developed
and plastic instinct (using this word here and throughout the
paper in a general sense) that is exercised many times daily
in the frog's active natural life, while Yerkes' experiments
involved adaptations in a very simple, hard and fast, instinct.
Undoubtedly situations frequently arise in a frog's wild life
when a disagreeable insect or other food animal is tested and
rejected. If the frog did not learn in a few trials to leave the
disagreeable object quite alone—if the feeding instinct was
as inflexible as it has usually (and erroneously, as I shall show
at a later date) been supposed—the frog would be condemned
to try the disagreeable food object at least 20 to 100 times,
or perhaps indefinitely. Aside from the waste of time and
energy which might otherwise be employed in getting food,
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there is the added clanger that the disagreeable object may-be
swallowed accidentally (Disagreeable foods are usually con-
sidered harmful ; It is therefore highly advantageous to frogs
to learn rapidly to avoid disagreeable foods

On the other hand, the occasions must be rare when a frog
must hop over a transparent plate or thread a natural or arti-
ficial labyrinth correctly in order to achieve safety, or for any
other reason Such opportunities could arise only when the
young frog leaves the native pond in search of some other pond,
or when the frog is compelled to leave the adopted pond on
account of its drying up, or for other reasons From this it
follows that there could be little advantage in the ability to
learn rapidly to thread a simple labyrinth From the stand-
point of natural history, such a capacity could hardly be con-
sidered as having life and death value, it would be merely
an ornamental psychic quality

These considerations lead to what the author believes is the
real cause for the varying capacity of frogs to form different
habits The author believes that the difference is to be sought
in the nervous equipment available in forming particular habits.
The iaet that the feeding instinct is very complex, involving
manv muscular actions and sense impressions all delicately
co-ordinated, bespeaks, according to the commonly accepted
teaching in such matters, an inherited neuro-muscular apparatus
which at the first proper stimulus works effectively. For the
green frog, and perhaps for all the others mentioned m this
paper, perhaps no two stimuli are e::actly alike, even in the
whole life of the frog. Mam sorts of insects and other animals
are eaten in many different positions, so that the feeding in-
stinct, although complicated, probably works extremely seldom
in exactly the same way. Instead of being a stereotyped in-
stinct or chain-reflex, the feeding mechanism is in reality very
plastic, and the fact that it is plastic suggests what is in all
probability the basis for the rapid formation of habits involving
the feeding mechanism. On the other hand, the relatively
long time required to learn the labyrinths of Yerkes is doubtless
due to the absence of a neuro-muscular mechanism formed
especially for learning rapidly a natural or artificial labyrintn.

We may suggest as a tentative hypothesis that a habit may
be formed rapidly or slowly in proportion to the high or low
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degree of perfection of the nervous connections which are in-
volved in the acts upon which a habit is established. Or. to
interpret this from the viewpoint of present day verifiable fact,
it may be said that the greater the variety of situations which
arc successfully met in the natural life of an animal by a special-
ised ncuro-muscular mechanism, the more rapid may he the forma-
tion of habits involving that mechanism

Although this conclusion is clearly supported experimentally
only by evidence derived from a comparison of the rapidity
of the formation of habits in frogs, much of the work on habit
formation in other animals tends to confirm this view We
find the most rapid learning in those cases where experimental
apparatus was especially adapted to a " peculiar facility " in
muscular action of one sort or another Thus, to cite an ex-
ample, L. W. Cole was led to use problem boxes with fastenings
of various sorts to test the intelligence of raccoons, for " the
peculiar facility of the raccoon in the use of his iorepaws and
his tendency to investigate objects by touch suggested at once
that he might learn readily to operate simple fastenings " (4.
p. 212 * Cole's results seem to show that his raccoons learned
more rapidly to operate fastenings than to perform correctly
the sensory discrimination tests, although the latter involved
fewer muscles and nerves than the former The reason for the
difference is probably that the neuro-muscular mechanism in-
volved in undoing fastenings i-; more highly developed (special-
ized) than the mechanisms involved in forming sensory associa-
tions, or otherwise expressed, the former mechanism is used daily
in the raccoon's active wild life, while that employed in form-
ing the sensory associations is seldom employed.

This explanation of the variation in the rapidity of the forma-
tion of habits m the same animal differs essentially from
the "prophecy" of Washburn and Bentley " I n general it
may be prophesied that the more deep-rooted and essential
the instinct appealed to by the ' experience ' to which an
animal is subjected, the more rapidly will the animal profit
by experience" (10, p 125-)

tI am uncertain of the meaning of "deep-rooted." If the
early appearance of an instinct in phylogeny makes it deep-
rooted and late appearance makes it less so, the meaning is
almost wholly speculative, for we know next to nothing about
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the racial development of instincts. If " deep-rooted " is
supposed to mean about the same as essential, discussion is
facilitated, for it is assumed by biologists generally that all
or nearly all instincts have life and death value either in ontogeny
or in phylogeny, and so all or nearly all, are supposed to be
essential. To illustrate the "homing" or "safety" instinct
is as essential to the average frog as is the feeding instinct.
The frog, with little or no harm, can go for long periods (weeks
and months together) without exercising the feeding instinct;
but if the average frog should suspend the homing or safety
instinct for the same length of time, it is doubtful whether it
would escape its numerous enemies' hawks, owls, snakes, etc.
Since both these essential instincts have been tested from the
viewpoint of the rapidity of habit formation, and since it has
been found that the feeding instinct is easily modifiable and
permits of rapid habit formation, whereas the homing instinct per-
mits of only very slow habit formation, we must conclude that the
chances are strong that Washburn and Bentley's "prophecy"
will, at least in its present form, remain unfulfilled.

POSITION OK TICK FROG IN THE SCALE OF ANIMAL INTELLIGENCE

A majority, if not all of the students of animal behavior hold
that one of the most important results to be obtained from a
stud)' of the behavior of animals is their arrangement in a sys-
tem based upon their intelligence, such as has been done for
animals with regard to their anatomical structure. Thus, in
speaking of his experiments on the green frog (Rana clamata),
Yerkes writes: '' Other animals which were used gave results
so similar to those for frog No 2 that I feel justified in pre-
senting the latter as representative of the rapidity with which
the green frog profits by experience." (11, p. 588.) (The No. 2
referred to required between 60 and n o trials to learn a simple
labyrinth.) Again, "This very clearly shows the slowness of
adaptation in the frog, in contrast with the rapidity of habit
formation in the cat or chick." ( n , p. 583.)

We have already noted what is the probable cause of the
very rapid formation of habit in my experiments as compared
with the slow formation of habit in Yerkes1 experiments. We
noted also that the feeding instinct in frogs is more character-
istic and more highly specialized than the homing or safety
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instinct. It is quite evident therefore that if Yerkes based his
conclusions solely upon the results of his experiments described
in the paper from which the quotations are taken, such conclu-
sion is made untenable by my results; but if Yerkes had in
mind also the frog's position in the animal scale as compared
with the other vertebrates whose behavior is known, as he doubt-
less did, then it is possible that h ŝ conclusion is not far from
the true one. The fact that our results warrant us to estimate
the rate of habit formation so differently is sufficient evidence
that we are not at present in possession of sufficient experi-
mental data to enable us to say with any degree of precision
what rate of learning by experience is representative of the green
frog.

The fact that habit formation may be very rapid while a cer-
tain instinct is being exercised, and very slow when another
instinct in the same animal is exercised, makes it doubtful
whether the placing of an animal in a scale of intelligence is
of much scientific value if only a part of the animal's behavior
is known. Thus the frog might be placed among the least
intelligent of animals upon the basis of Yerkes' experiments,
but if my results serve as a basis, then the frog might stand
above the raccoon (4), the squirrel (12), the rat (3), the cat (1),
and perhaps the dog (5;, in all cases judging merely by the
number of trials necessary to perfect a habit It is clear then,
that we are not in a position to classify an animal in the scale
of intelligence from observations on its behavior in which only
one or two specialized neuro-muscular mechanisms are involved;
on the contrary, systematic classification cannot be considered
accurate until all or nearly all the more or less specialized neuro-
muscular mechanisms have been investigated.

In comparing the rapidity of habit formatioa of Yerkes'
frogs in the labyrinth with that of mine while feeding, it may
be objected that a conclusion derived from such a comparison
is not fraught with as much meaning as might appear at fir^t
sight, since Yerkes' frogs may be thought of as having acquired
a habit of doing a new act—one added on—a positive habit;
while my frogs learned not to do an act that they instinctively
incline to do, a discontinuance of a habit or instinct already
present—or a positive habit. This would mean that we are
comparing processes which differ from each other, not in de-
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gree Imt in kind While I admit that it is quite possible that
it may some time be found to be easier for an animal to inhibit
an action than to learn a new one of a similar sort, we have at
present no experimental evidence to my knowledge that this
is so. Further, our experiments with frogs, may be discussed
from the viewpoint of discriminative capacities On this basis
the frogs of Yerkes' experiments seem to have discriminated
between degrees of light and dark in the first part of the laby-
rinth, while in the last part of the labyrinth they clearly formed
the habit to perform certain movements (to get out of the laby-
rinth) and to avoid others which they instinctively might not
avoid—the glass plate in the visually determined shortest path
to the tank—that is, they discriminated between going straight
forward and turning to the right or left as the case may have
been These habits were formed by dropping certain instinc-
tive movements, just as the frogs in the feeding experiments
learned to drop certain instinctive movements The objection
spoken of in the beginning o! this paragraph therefore does
not seem to deserve consideration until we have further data
on this point.

It is hardly necessary, perhaps, to speak of instinctive avoid-
ance cjf hairy caterpillars C. L Morgan seems to think that
birds and lizards inherit, somewhat incompletely, the habit of
avoiding warningly colored "caterpillars or insects." The in-
heritance is incomplete because sometimes the insects are eaten.
" But a very small basis of experience, often a single case, is
sufficient to establish the association" (7, p. 445). Whatever
may be the explanation for the facts cited by Morgan, instinc-
tive avoidance of hairy caterpillars by frogs probably does not
explain the raj..j formation of the avoiding habit, because it
clearly cannot explain the more rapidly formed habit of avoid-
ing eh .^cally treated earthworms

PSYCHIC PROCESSES

Can the experimental results described in this paper be satis-
factorily explained upon purely physiologic grounds, or is it
necessary to call in psychic processes to make the explanation
adequate ?

Let us take first the ease of Raiia clamata (medium) which
formed the habit of avoiding hairy caterpillars by testing with
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the tongue two caterpillars—possibly four (see record tor July 2(1).
The habit was formed very rapidly Is it necessary there! ore
to assume the presence of concomitant psychic processes, such
as mental images, for example, to explain satisfactorily how-
such rapid learning could be accomplished' It seems to be
generally considered by animal and human psychologists that
the very rapid formation of a habit, that is, one requiting very
few experiences to form it, denotes a higher grade ot intel-
ligence (mental activity) than the slow formation of a habit

Cases of very rapid learning sometimes appear when the
stimulus is very disagreeable or even painful, in which case
high intelligence is not necessarily denoted. For this is perhaps
largely a physiologic reaction— a shock—usually causing cessa-
tion of general activity, inhibiting most of the normal activities
of an animal, as is illustrated by the behavior of Ra>ia clamata
(medium) when stimulated by the electric current. Not only
was the eating of cockroaches inhibited, but the mgestion of
all food was suspended for several days Therefore, this is
not an instance of actual learning, for no discrimination resulted.
Instead, all chance for discrimination was obliterated It thus
becomes a simpli matter to decide whether very rapid modi-
fication of behavior is due to physiologic shock or to actual
learning If the application of a stimulus causes heightened
discrimination, actual learning is indicated, if the process of
discrimination is lowered or obliterated, physiologic shock is
indicated. The behavior of the frogs toward the hairy cater-
pillars differs entirely from the reactions of the frogs to the
electric stimulus, for the modified behavior affected only the
caterpillar which gave the disagreeable stimulus. Compared
with the strength of the eating instinct the caterpillars were
only mildly disagreeable, for the frogs made several tests in
quick succession. We have therefore to deal here with actual in-
telligence and not -with physiologic shock

Did the frog on seeing the hairy caterpillar, after the avoiding
habit was formed, recall the previous disagreeable experience
with it*' Miss Washburn writes that " where the learning is
very rapid this always remains possible." But " where the
process is slower . . . . the simpler hypothesis would be that
the pleasure and pain of the results operate directly on the
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animal's tendencies to move, without the intervention of images"
(9, p. 249).

We have examples in the foregoing observations which give
us insight into the frog's method of learning to avoid hairy
caterpillars, notably that figured for August 9. What took
place in the frog's mind when the frog was actively following
the caterpillar and closely examining it as it crawled; when
the frog lost interest in it until after it had fallen into the water,
and began to wriggle in a manner which presumably by its
strangeness induced the frog to examine it closely again for a
few seconds; and when it finally turned away? Was the frog
" denning the construct " of hairy caterpillar, and perhaps also
a " reconstruct " of the frog's past experience with it, to use
Morgan's terminology, or does the frog's apparent examination
of the caterpillar denote a vacillation of the eating and the
avoiding habits, both striving, so to speak, to control its behavior?
Examination from an objective viewpoint does not necessarily
imply subjective processes; it may be purely or mainly a physio-
logic process. The apparent examination of food and other
substances by the blue stentor when loops are made by the food
particle in its pouch and funnel can hardly be supposed to be a
ppychic process (8). The elaborate and painstaking examin-
ation of empty mollusc shells, and other hollow objects, by a
hermit crab, is, according to Brooks, also an instinctive or
physiologic process, and little or no intelligence is indicated
(2, p. 5) These instances are sufficient to show that the process
of examination from a purely objective viewpoint does not of
itself require psychic processes to explain it. The two cases
can be explained as instinctive examination, similar to the
accurately localized scratching movements of the hind legs of a
decapitated frog when a drop of acetic acid is placed on the skin.
But when examination results in intelligent choice on the basis
of very few new experiences, such as has been seen in the be-
havior of Rana clamata (medium), the process of examining is
probably of a psychic nature, for the known processes of physi-
ology do not explain the behavior adequately.

We have seen also that extended examination is not caused
by the mere presence of the hairy caterpillar, for its first appear-
ance did not call forth examination. The real cause of the ex-
amining process is the experience which the frog had with the
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caterpillar. In the case of the stentor and of the hermit crab,
the presence of the objects themselves were the cause of the
examination; the previous experience with these objects did
not change the examining process. Examination of the char-
acter described for Ratta clamata (medium) is therefore not
instinctive; it must be a psychic process.

This is as far as the writer wishes to go at present. It is all
we can safely conclude from the behavior of the frogs as de-
scribed in the early part of this paper.

We have seen that the rapid learning cannot be due to a
shock received from a very disagreeable or painful stimulus;
that the rejection of the hairy caterpillars is not instinctive;
and that the extended examination of the hairy caterpillar is
probably not a physiologic or instinctive process, but very
probably a psychic one. I think that we can safely say that
thefe points are established, at least in our working program.
It now remains for us to give the psychic processes, which we
have established by a process of elimination, descriptive names.

That part of the behavior of Kana clamata (medium) in-
volved in examining the hairy caterpillar seems a clear case of
defining of the construct of hairy caterpillar. Certain qual-
ities, possibly movement was one of them, supplied the stimulus
which under other circumstances would have set off the feeding
instinct. In this case a peculiar crawling movement served
as a stimulus (though perhaps not the only one) to construct
a hairy caterpillar through association. Experience with hairy
caterpillars taught the frog that such objects were to be avoided
as food. When the construct of hairy caterpillar was denned
to such a degree that association between it and disagreeable
hairy caterpillar was perfect, examination ceased and the cater-
pillar was left. But after the caterpillar had crawled up the
side of the cage and had fallen into the water, the frog's atten-
tion was again called to the " wrigglings " of the caterpillar,
a quality oftmovement which the frog had not observed before
in the caterpillar; hence, the construct of hairy caterpillar had
to be revised by further definition. After the construct had
passed from the vague to a final definite stage, can we say that
there existed in the frog's memory a representation of the pre-
vious experience with hairy caterpillars? There is sufficient
evidence here to justify us in seriously asking the question,
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but to establish such an important point the evidence ought
to be overwhelming.

SUMMARY

1 Individuals of three different species of frogs, Rana clamata,
R. sylvatica, and R. virescens learned to avoid disagreeable
objects, such as hairy caterpillars, in from four to seven trials,
or possibly less Such habits persisted for at least ten days,
but this point was not thoroughly tested.

2 A Rana clamata formed a habit of avoiding earthworms
treated with chemicals in two trials. This habit persisted
perfectly for only a short time, covering five trials in about
22 hours The habit persisted somewhat imperfectly for five
days After an electric stimulus had been applied, earth-worms
were not eaten for seven days although mealworms were eaten.

3 The avoiding habits were formed in two different ways.
In the cases where the hairy caterpillars were avoided, active
muscular rejection of the caterpillar accompanied each trial;
but in the trials of the chemically treated earthworms, no re-
jection, nor any muscular action other than active swallowing
of the food object was observed The latter habit was formed
entirely within nervous tissue.

4 The greater the variety of situations which are success-
fully met in an animal's life by a specialized neuro-muscular mech-
ism (instinct, chain-reflex, etc.), the more rapid may be the
formation of habits involving the mechanism.

5 Classification of an animal in the scale of •intelligence is
untrustworthy if based on observations of the behavior involving
only one or two neuro-muscular mechanisms. To estimate
correctly an animal's intelligence, for present purposes, we
must know thoroughly the behavior involving all the import-
ant instincts and reflexes; later, less important behavior must
also be taken into consideration.

6 Inherited instinct will not explain the rapid formation
in frogs of habits of avoiding hairy caterpillars and chemically
treated earthworms.

7 The rapid formation of habits, and the peculiar process
of examination observed while the habits were formed, indicate
intelligence of a relatively high order. The probability is that
during the examining process the frog was " defining the con-
struct " of hairy caterpillar.
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